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REVISED October 2015Millions on Earth are shaken by the events set in motion by Zack's

final play...Billions on Tygon watch breathlessly as the consequences of his actions ripple

through both worlds.Will his girlfriend, still inside the Game, step forward to lead the movement

that he created?Billions of lives are in jeopardy of being lost...based on the decisions made by

children inside the Game.

“A rocket launch, a phoenix reborn, a new Delany novel—three wonderful, fiery events.” —

Ursula K. Le Guin“Some of the most lyrical and stirring passages in Delany’s work fuse the

juncture between art, technology and social science.” —The Village VoiceAbout the

AuthorSamuel R. Delany published his first novel, The Jewels of Aptor, at the age of twenty.

Throughout his storied career, he has received four Nebula Awards and two Hugo Awards, and

in 2008 his novel Dark Reflections won the Stonewall Book Award. He was inducted into the

Science Fiction and Fantasy Hall of Fame in 2002, named a Grand Master by the Science

Fiction Writers of America in 2014, and in 2016 was inducted into the New York State Writers

Hall of Fame. Delany’s works also extend into memoir, criticism, and essays on sexuality and

society. After many years as a professor of English and creative writing and director of the

graduate creative writing program at Temple University, he retired from teaching in 2015. He

lives in Philadelphia with his partner, Dennis Rickett.ReviewSentence by sentence, phrase by

phrase, Delany invites the reader to collaborate in the process of creation. The reader who

accepts this invitation has an extraordinarily satisfying experience in store.-- "New York Times

Book Review" --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Publisher5 1/2 x

8 1/2 trim. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Review"Sentence by

sentence, phrase by phrase, Delany invites the reader to collaborate in the process of creation.

The reader who accepts this invitation has an extraordinarily satisfying experience in

store." �Gerald Jonas, The New York Times Book Review"A densely textured, intricately worked

out novelistic structure which delights and astonishes even as it forces a confrontation with a

wide range of thought-provoking issues. Stars in My Pocket like Grains of Sand . . . confirms

that [Delany] is American SF's most consistently brilliant and inventive writer." �Steve McCaffery,

Fantasy Review"Sentence by sentence, phrase by phrase, Delany invites the reader to

collaborate in the process of creation. The reader who accepts this invitation has an

extraordinarily satisfying experience in store." �Gerald Jonas, The New York Times Book

Review"Stars in My Pocket has been one of my favorite books and, in particular, the book that,

more decisively than any other, has defined for me just what science fiction is capable of and

why it is worth bothering about." �Carl Freedman, The Foreword --This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.Review“If H. G. Wells was the Shakespeare of science fiction, Samuel R.

Delany is its James Joyce. Marginalized by both fate and choice, he has inscribed those

margins on the consciousness of readers of science fiction, fantasy, and literary theory.” (David

N. Samuelson, Professor of English, California State University, Longbeach) --This text refers

to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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By Terry SchottDIGITAL HERETIC©2012 by Terry SchottAll rights reserved.This book or any

portion thereof may not be reproduced or used in any manner whatsoever without the express,

written permission of the publisher except for the use of brief quotations in a book review.This

is a work of fiction. Names, characters, businesses, places, events and incidents are either the

products of the author’s imagination or used in a fictitious manner.Any resemblance to actual

persons, living or dead, or actual events is purely coincidental.Aboot Spelling...Throughout this

book you will find words that might look to be spelled incorrectly if you are living in the USA.For

example, Travelled, Honour, Centre, Colour, etc....Don’t panic! The spelling is correct if you live

outside of the USA, which I do.Belief is a remarkable thing. If we believe that we can do

something, then we most often can. If we believe that something is impossible, it usually is.Our

beliefs limit us, shaping our entire lives as well as the lives of those around us. In order for any

progress to be made, in order for something to be accomplished that is outside of our normal

field of acceptance, a Heretic is required.Heretics do not share the common beliefs of the

masses. They think bigger.They are scorned and mocked and laughed at for their strange

beliefs, yet still they believe.People challenge them, scoff at them, dismiss them as absurd. Yet

still they believe.Time passes and sometimes others join the Heretic. One or two at first, and

then more begin to tag along.When enough time has passed, if the Heretic has been

particularly persistent in his beliefs and persuasive with the ability to share the message they

believe in, the Heretic disappears.Where once a lonely believer of strange ideas stood, others

now see a visionary, a remarkable person who had the strength and wisdom to look at the

world differently—a person who leads us to a better understanding of the universe and a

deeper view of ourselves.For everyone around that special individual, the impossible fades and

then disappears.We advance and prosper.Thanks to the Heretic. And thanks to belief.Excerpt

from Earth book A Player’sHandbook for the Game of LifeTrew Radfield – avatar1“Game fans

across Tygon are experiencing more emotions than expected today as Zack finishes his final

play. Joy because he exits in the number one ranked position on his final play, a feat

accomplished only twelve times in the thirty-year history of the Game. I think we will be talking

about Zack’s final incarnation for a long time to come. It was filled with excitement, romance,

danger, and a world-changing movement as he gathered so many citizens of Earth to become

Gamers.Of course, his victory is bittersweet. No one can deny that he left the Game too early,

having been ejected by an assassin at the age of forty. His beautiful wife, Danielle, and real-life

ex-girlfriend, Alexandra Montoyas, remains inside the simulation, suddenly a widow who must

not only grieve, but also determine how to deal with the millions who followed Trew.As we

celebrate his historic accomplishment, we are also left with serious questions. What might he

have accomplished if his play had lasted longer? What will happen to the Gamer movement

now that he is gone? Will Danielle and her team continue to spread their message, or will it

fade away?We look forward to talking with Zack when he is brought out of Game stasis.

Brandon Strayne reports that we should expect this to happen within the next twenty-four

hours.While we wait to hear from Zack, all eyes are on Danielle and her Eternal companions to

see what happens next inside this very exciting story line of the Game.”Lisa Rohansen - Trew

Channel 42Stephanie“She has a death wish.”Raphael peers over the edge of the cliff. As

ordered, we sit up here on a large stone patio, sipping fruit punch and coffee, watching as



Danielle comes out of the ocean below and towels herself off. She spent the morning diving off

very tall cliffs into rocky waters. At one point, Raphael swears that he saw sharks swimming

nearby.He sets his drink on the table with a clank and turns away from watching her, shaking

his head as she slips out of sight. “She says it’s a wish to experience life more fully.”I sigh and

stand to join him. There she is. Even from up here, I can feel her energy—deeply sad and

lonely. “He’s been gone for five months. She is becoming more reckless as time

passes.”Raphael shakes his head. We’ve had this talk before, and he doesn’t like it. “We can’t

tell her the truth. She needs to think that Trew lives on Tygon. Believing that he waits for her

and she will see him again is the only thing keeping her going.”“You’re wrong.” Danielle looks

up at us and I wave. She turns and runs back to the water. “She’s going to become more

reckless until she accidentally kills herself, only it won’t be an accident.” I shake my head and

return to my chair. “She won’t take her own life—that’s quitting the Game—but in her mind,

dying will mean reuniting with Trew sooner than later. She keeps this up—”“I know.” Raph sighs

and looks at me. “An accident will occur and she will be ejected. It’s time to tell her.”I nod.“I’m

not giving her details about the Sever Spike and what it means.”I shake my head. “We don’t

have to. I think we use the other angle.”Danielle - 40I don’t know if you can see or hear me

yet.Raph and Steph say it takes a few days for you to come out of your stasis, and that a day in

your reality is years in this one. They also tell me that you likely won’t be allowed to watch me,

anyway. They give me all sorts of reasons why you can’t, or won’t, but I know you will.They’ve

told me quite a few things about the Game. Stephanie said they shouldn’t but Raphael was so

mad that you died. He feels responsible.He is.I believe with all of my heart that this is just a

Game and, when I die, we will be reunited. It might seem like a long time to me, but knowing

that it's not forever helps.Since you've gone, I'm more like the girl I used to be. Reckless and

not afraid to try things. Always ready to push the envelope. If our purpose for being here is to

experience as much as possible, then I am going to do more than anyone ever has. And if I die

in the process? Then I’ll see you sooner rather than later.I just finished swimming with some

sharks. It was pretty exhilarating. They didn’t come very close. The more I tried to get to them,

the farther away they swam. I’ve done all sorts of things since you’ve been gone, babe.And I’m

just getting started.I walk up the stairs built into the cliff toward the beach house I’ve rented for

the past month. It’s a nice location and good-sized property. Money isn’t an issue. You

remember the million dollars that you won for being born at just the right time? We never really

touched it, and both of us made excellent money when we worked. Then there’s the donations

from those involved with our movement. All those people gathering to follow you, Trew. It sure

was something. You should have seen the crowd at your funeral. It was incredible.There’s

Stephanie and Raphael. They don’t look happy. “Good morning.”“Morning, hun.” Stephanie

looks so sad. I know she misses you too.Raphael doesn’t smile much anymore either. “Did I

see sharks in the water?”I shrug. “I tried to get to them, but they swam away.”“You can’t die so

young, Danni.”“I’m not trying to.”“Maybe, but you’re not going out of your way to avoid it,

either.”“So?”“Look, Danni.” Stephanie pours a glass of juice and brings it to me. “We know how

painful this is for you. We know how much you miss him, but Trew wouldn’t want you to throw

your life away just to get to him. This Game we play in is important. Each of us must remain

here for as long as we can.”“I understand that.”“No, you don’t.” Raphael shakes his head.

“There’s something special about you. It’s important that you live as long as you possibly

can.”“What do you mean there’s something special about me?”“Then they must have turned

the scrambler on, because the channel went all snowy and the sound kicked out. No clue what

they told her. Damn, it’s frustrating to just be a viewer sometimes. I was just taking a little break

away from the command centre to eat, but I couldn’t help myself and I watched the



conversation from a view screen in the restaurant. I came back after lunch and found out what

they said to her and was surprised. We didn’t think they would actually tell her the truth of the

matter. That’s a lot of stress to put on the girl, all things considering.”Michelle sits beside Zack’s

bed, talking to him as if he’s conscious. There is no sign of brain function, but Brandon said not

to unplug him and the team hopes that he will come out of it eventually.She leans forward and

whispers. “Want to know what they told her, Zack?” She smiles. “Well, if you do, then you’re

going to have to wake up and ask me yourself.” Michelle brushes his hair away from his face

and blinks back tears. “You look so peaceful. Like you're resting and will wake up any second.”

She pauses and taps his cheek. “Come on, pal. Wake up and see how cool it is to finish your

last play in the number one spot. It’s not fair that you did so well and can’t celebrate.” Michelle

waits for a response, but there isn’t one.She sighs and the tone of her voice becomes

conversational once more. “Well, let me tell you, it’s sure been busy since you came

out . . .”2“What will become of the Gamer movement created by Trew Radfield on Earth? Fans

expected Danielle to step in and lead the growing organization. Trew’s assassination could

have been a powerful excuse for the movement to gain massive momentum, but she has not

stepped forward to take the reins.No one appears to be in charge of the group at this time and,

as the months pass by without clear direction, the Gamers sit in a holding pattern.”Delonda

Maxwell - Channel Six Game UpdatesDanielle - 40“Why was he killed?”Raphael shakes his

head. “We have no idea, Danni.”“Have the Infernals come forward to claim responsibility? Carl

killed him, right?”“The odds are good that it was an Infernal.” Stephanie looks at Raph. “But we

don’t know if it was Carl for sure.”“I’m tired of playing this verbal chess match with you

two.”“We’re not playing games, Danni,” Raphael says.“Stop it. You know for certain who did it.

Just tell me. I’ve been asking you for months now and I’m tired of this. I can’t move on until I

know, and we have to move on.”They look at each other and it’s almost like they’re speaking

telepathically. I wonder if they can actually do that. I’ll ask them some other time; I’m not going

to let them sidetrack me. Finally, Raphael looks at his feet and nods. “It was Carl.”The blood

rushes to my face and I stumble forward, grabbing the edge of the table to steady myself. I

count to ten and take deep breaths, willing the wave of hatred to wash over me. It passes and

my vision clears. I look up at Raphael and smile. At least, I try to smile. “There, that wasn’t so

difficult, was it?”“Danni . . .” Raphael moves toward me, but I put up my hand to stop him. I don’t

want to be hugged right now, especially not by him. He was an Infernal for a thousand years;

he likely did much worse to people. When I look at him all I can see is the man who let the love

of my life die. I’m glad it was Carl. If it had been anyone less I might not have been able to

forgive Raphael, but I think I can try now.“Okay, fine. You’ve convinced me to live. Now I can

grieve. Thank you. Trew will be watching me soon. Maybe he already is. It’s time to take this

movement and make it into what he and I envisioned. I need to know if I’m going to be a target

and, if I am, then we need to know who the biggest threats are. Infernals will likely be coming

for me. Is there something worse out there? Tell me now.”“Actually"—Raph rubs his nose

—“Infernals won’t come near you.”“Why not?”“You were given what’s called a Clean

Mark.”“After Trew was killed?”Raph shakes his head. “When you were little, someone tried to

kill you.” He pauses to see if I have any questions. I say nothing. He nods and continues. “We

set up a meeting and everyone involved agreed to Clean Mark you. That makes you safe from

most everything. There are worse things out there, but we can’t control them.”I sigh. “Are there

always two questions raised for every single answer you give me? What’s a Clean Mark, and

what could be worse than Infernals?”“A Clean Mark means you are untouchable. It’s an

invisible mark that every Timeless can see. If any of us harm you while that mark is present,

then we die, regardless of what side we’re working for. And since we all know there’s no



afterlife for us when we die, we avoid death as best we can.”“To answer your second question,

there are a few things. Most of them we can’t tell you about, and the majority aren’t likely to get

involved or take an interest in us. If they do, we’ll know it and inform you quickly. The biggest

threat to you will be other humans—crazies or zealots from other religions. We will protect you,

but individuals with nothing to lose and enough numbers can always get through and achieve

their purpose, if properly motivated.”I nod. “Okay, then. Who’s in charge here?”They both speak

without hesitation. “You are.”“That’s right.” I hope you’re watching this, Trew. I’m going to make

you proud of me. I’ll share the message with the world and wake them up to the truth, like we’d

both dreamed of doing. It’s going to take a lot of years for me, but that’s fine. I’ve decided to live

another hundred years, like we agreed on your birthday.I walk over to the desk and sit down.

“Here’s what we do, then. In order to become the biggest movement the world has ever seen,

the Gamer movement is going to disband and disappear.”3“Come on, Sam. Let me in.” I

whisper as loudly as I can. If this door doesn’t open soon, I don’t know where else to go. I

knock a few more times, each time getting louder. I look to my left and right. I don’t think I’m

being followed, but there are so many people around. Did anyone see me? “Come on, Sam,

please open up.”The hinges on the door squeak as it starts to open. I push my way in and

close it behind me, leaning on it and panting for breath. “Thank god. I’m glad you’re

home.”“Melissa? What’s wrong? How long have you been knocking on my door?” I open my

eyes and look at Sam. His hair is pointing in about five different directions and he’s rubbing his

eyes, his mouth half open in a partial yawn.“You’re just waking up now? It’s one p.m.” I walk to

the couch and push a pile of dirty clothes onto the floor so I can sit down. I’m shaking.“Uh, yes,

I’m just waking up now. I’m a bartender, remember? I just went to sleep.” He looks at his watch.

“Okay, I went to sleep eight hours ago, but still. What’s got you so upset? Aren’t you supposed

to be at work?”I shake my head. “I called in sick.”“Are you? Sick?”“I don’t know. Maybe. I don’t

think so. I don’t know.” I walk over to the door, lock it, then check the peephole to make sure

there’s no one outside.I turn around and Sam’s looking at me with a worried expression.I grab

him by the arm and give it a quick shake to make sure he is paying attention. “I can trust you,

right?”“Of course.”“I mean really trust you. Like with my life.”He furrows his eyebrows. “Yes.

Look, Melissa, you need to calm down. You’re really starting to freak me out. Just tell me what’s

going on.”I feel hysterical laughter start to bubble up and I stop it by rubbing my forehead. How

do I tell him? Where do I start? I don’t really know what’s going on myself. “You remember

going to see Trew at that big Gamer gathering? The last time he was in town, just before he

died?”“Sure. We were lucky to get the seats we did, and the talk he gave was amazing. He

talked about the laws of the universe and how at certain times in history, the laws bend,

making room for new possibilities. It was inspiring.”I nod. “Exactly. Do you remember what he

said about . . . about flight?”Sam laughs. “Something along the lines of our minds are so

powerful that perhaps someday, when enough believe it’s possible, humans will be able to fly. I

thought he was pushing it a bit there, but he sure seemed to believe in that stuff.”“Sit down for a

second, Sam.”“Why?”“I need you to tell me I’m not crazy.”He shakes his head and starts to

speak, but I glare at him and he sits. I close my eyes. After a second, I can feel the gold,

glowing feeling that Trew talks about in his book. It starts in my toes and spreads over the rest

of me. It only takes a couple seconds for me to feel like my entire body is covered in the

stuff.Then it happens.For a brief second, I feel weightless, like I’m floating. Sam gasps, then

swears. I feel heavier and then my heels touch the floor again.I open my eyes. Sam’s eyes are

wide and he has both hands over his mouth.I raise my eyebrows. “Did you see that?”He drops

his hand and blurts out. “You—”I make a hissing sound and shake my head. “Quiet! How high

off the ground was I?”He holds his hands about six inches apart.“That’s how high I was



floating?” Please let him say I wasn’t. Tell me I was just imagining it.My heart jumps into my

mouth as he nods. “Yes. That’s how high you were floating.”I walk over and sit down beside

him. I stare at the floor. He stares at me.“What are we supposed to do?” His voice is very

quiet.I shrug. “I have no idea, Sam. I’m scared.”“I think that’s smart, Melissa.”4Many players

return from the Game with memories of what it is like to believe in something greater than

themselves. Having lived multiple lifetimes, the average retired player will have experienced

living with faith and seen its benefits on many occasions.Viewers too old to have had the

opportunity to play are immersed in watching dozens or hundreds of their favourite players for

decades within the Game. They are also exposed to religions of all types, often on very

intimate levels.Fans are beginning to discuss the possibility that, if Earth can have a deity,

perhaps Tygon might also possess a supreme being that watches over them.I used to think it

was a silly question, but now I wonder if they are right.Chris Donnogeay, The Crush“I need

your help, Sylvia.”“Straight to business, huh, Brandon? Hi, I’m fine, thanks for asking. How are

things with you? You’re right, it has been some time since we spoke last.”Brandon tapped his

pen against the desk.“Oh, come on. Not in the mood for happy banter today?”“No, Sylvia, not

today.”“I miss him, too.”He set the pen on his desk. “Can you help him?”“What?” Sylvia sounded

confused. “You know the answer to that question better than anyone. Trew isn’t in the Game, so

there is nothing I can do. I’m sorry, dear. He’s gone.”“I was instructed not to unplug him. I had

hoped those directions came from you.”“Who told you to not to unplug him? It certainly wasn’t

I.”Brandon shook his head. “Never mind. It doesn’t matter.”“I don’t understand why someone

would tell you that if there’s no brain activity.”There was so much Brandon wanted to ask her

but didn’t, for fear that he would reveal too much. He wondered if she felt the same way; her

silence was as complete as his. “Okay.”“I’m sorry. I know we both wanted him to do well.

Neither of us benefit from this happening. He was my child in the Game and I'm sad that he is

no more. That his spark is gone for good is a true loss for the universe, both mine and

yours.”“Thank you." He waited for Sylvia to end the conversation.“May I offer you some

advice?”Brandon rubbed his forehead. “Sure, why not?”“If someone told you not to unplug him,

perhaps let him stay plugged in for a spell?”“I’ll do that. I guess it can’t hurt.”5He woke up in a

purple room.The walls, ceiling, floor, lights, everything was purple.He couldn't remember how

he got here.Details began to come to him, and as they did, he attempted to rise.“You won’t be

able to sit up.” A voice spoke near him, although he could not discern from which direction it

came. It was a man’s voice, soothing and mild, yet with strength that was reassuring.“Where

am I?"“Before I answer that, I have a question I must ask you.”“Okay.”“Who are you?”The man

searched his mind for the answer. He remembered a beautiful, smiling woman. There were

also two close friends who were his protectors? And a family; he remembered loving

parents.He also recalled standing in front of a large crowd filled with smiling faces. They had all

been looking at him as they cheered.“My name is Trew Radfield.”“That is who you were for a

brief time, but I am asking who you are right now. Take your time, there is no rush.”The man on

the table had a flash of being someone else. An old man with a different wife, children, and

grandchildren. He had built a very successful business and then retired. That life was full of

happiness and pain. He recalled surprising the entire family with a paid trip for everyone to

Hawaii. That ended badly. Especially him.“Before that, I was George Knight.”“Yes, you were him

also for a longer time, but still brief. Perhaps taking time to think is confusing you. As soon as I

ask again, blurt out the answer without thinking. How does that sound?”The man on the table

nodded.“Good. Who are you?”“Zack.”“Excellent.” There was approval in the voice’s tone.Zack

nodded. “Where am I?”“You are here with me, Zack. You died inside the Game. It was a

permanent death.”“Permanent?”“Yes. They used a terrible weapon on you. One that should



have destroyed your very essence.”“But that didn’t happen?The voice chuckled. “No. Thanks to

you and Danielle, I was able to bring you here.”Zack’s memories returned, complete with the

multiple lifetimes of experience accumulated from his plays in the Game. He no longer felt

disoriented. “Are you Sylvia? We spoke often inside the Game during prayer, but you don’t

sound, or speak, like her.”The voice sounded amused. “No, I’m not Sylvia. She is a sweet

young creature, but the Game is where she dwells. My reality is Tygon.”“You mean that—”“Yes,

Zack. Tygon also has a God. With your help, perhaps we can help your people believe in me. If

they can’t, well, it will be very sad.”“Why? They seem to get along just fine without any divine

presence.”“That will soon change, and you are the only one who can help me.”“How? What can

I do?”“I am going to have you stay with me for a short time, and we shall discuss that.”“How

long?”“That is difficult to answer. Time passes differently here. After our time together is

complete, then I will attempt to send you back to your body on Tygon for a while.”“Attempt? It

doesn’t sound like you’re very confident you will succeed.”“It hasn’t been done for a very long

time. I draw my power from followers. It’s been a long while since I was even awake, let alone

active. However, I’m sure I can get you back. Have faith.”“I do.”“That is why you are here.”“If I go

back, why will it only be for a little while?”“A little while is all the time anyone ever has. There

may be even less than normal if you do return to Tygon. You see, Zack, time is running out.”6It

has been exciting to discover that Timeless actually do exist inside the Game. Despite this

revelation, it has been impossible to locate and view any beside Stephanie, Raphael, and the

two who appeared briefly to heal Danielle. This station has hired an entire team to scour the

feeds, looking for further evidence that Timeless do exist in the Game, but so far we’ve

produced nothing.Reflecting on it, what do we really have to go on except one very interesting

event and the word of two seemingly normal avatars? Raphael and Stephanie have done

nothing extraordinary as far as we’ve been able to see.Perhaps the entire thing is a hoax and

the two are nothing more than con artists capitalizing on the new beliefs of the avatars.Lisa

Rohansen - Trew Channel 42The zoo is full.At times like this, my feelings are conflicted. The

zoo needs to be filled, yet I miss being out and hunting for them. I’ve thought of increasing the

capacity from time to time, but I’ve found that adding too many subjects can confuse things and

cause important information to be overlooked.I open the double doors and enter the lab. A

shaft of light shines down on a large desk in the middle of the room and I move toward it. The

rest of the room is dark, but I hear sounds coming from various points along the walls. Some of

them are waking up as they sense my presence.I sit down and close my eyes, taking three

deep breaths to clear my mind of the outside world. This lab is thirteen levels belowground,

underneath a legitimate mental hospital. There has never been an escape.My subjects are

much more interesting than any of the wretches residing above us. It’s taken me months to find

them all, and I’m anxious to get to work.My awareness skips over each captor, and they begin

to stir. I wait, letting them wake up, then I raise my right hand and trace a circle in the air,

counterclockwise.Energy leaves my hand and jumps from cell to cell, sparking to life a reddish

brown light. A portion of the light becomes trapped in a clear tube over each bed and flits about

like a drunken, dirty firefly. As the final cell is lit, I open my eyes and stand, turning to examine

the occupants one by one.Thirteen cells surround me in a circle, each containing a steel cot,

toilet, sink, and wooden stool. There is also a table in every cell. Most hold piles of notes and

books, some are loaded with artwork, and others contain music or instruments. One table

holds a state-of-the-art computer, complete with printer and three monitors mounted to the

wall.A subject stands at the door of each and their expressions are the same. Vacant eyes peer

at me through the bars, hands hanging at their sides, rocking from side to side in unison with

each other. None of them make a sound. The zoo has been full for only a few days, but they



soon learn how to behave.“Good morning, my lovelies. I hope that everyone had a restful night.

Breakfast will be served soon. In the meantime, please go about your business. I will be sitting

here doing paperwork in case one of you needs me.”They shuffle away from their doors,

turning their backs on me to go about their activities. I can feel their minds driving them

towards their compulsions, like drug addicts.A short time later, I feel attention from one of the

cells. Without looking up, I address the occupant. “What is it, Seven? Do you have something

for me?” His attention remains fixed on me, so I stand and turn to look at him.Seven is one of

my prized treasures, a boy of around fifteen. He’s the youngest in the zoo, and the computer

sits on his table. I’ve never had one savvy with computers. I meet his eyes and purse my lips.

Occasionally he cries wolf and needs to be disciplined. I hope this isn’t one of those times; it

would set the entire group back for the day.I approach him and notice his hands are making

small typing motions. This is usually an indicator that he’s processing something and not

simply trying to fool me. I don’t appreciate being fooled. I summon the glow and touch my pinky

finger to the centre of his forehead. The energy sinks into his third eye and his breathing

changes. His pupils dilate and his eyes focus on me. He smiles, no longer a confused creature;

he’s now looking at me with complete self-awareness. What was lost and broken now stands

whole and found. While I allow it.“Thanks, boss. I think you’re going to be real happy with what I

have for you.”“I hope so, Seven. Tell me.”“I found out who Three was.” He nods towards a

different cell.I follow his gaze and look at Three. I’m not usually interested in who these poor

wretches were, only what they currently are. Still, the boy has done this twice before and

discovering the identity of Nine has been very helpful to me. The other identity wasn’t as useful;

Six was a nobody, some stockbroker that just couldn’t handle the pressure and snapped. Glad

he did snap, though—Six might have been a bad husband and stockbroker, but he’s an

amazing quantum physicist in this group.“Why do I care who Three was?”Seven shrugs. “I

don’t know if you do care, boss, but I know the answer. If you don’t want to hear it, then put me

back into the haze.”“Careful, Seven. Don’t forget your place.”Seven swallows and looks at his

feet. “Sure thing, boss. I’m sorry.”I nod. “Okay, then. Tell me who she was.”“She was just a

regular person for most of her life. I couldn’t find very much on her at all. Then she came out of

nowhere and started getting a lot of attention in the news. Ever hear of

nanotechnology?”“Microscopic robots, yes, go on.”“Turns out she did some pretty amazing stuff

in that area, and then suddenly, the company she worked for shut her research down.”“Any

idea why?”Seven smiles. “Yep. I can’t believe that I was able to piece the info together.

Whoever deleted the records and history did a near-perfect job. I'm actually pretty impressed

with myself, boss. Finding this was almost magical.”I signal for him to speed things up.“Her

name is Miranda Stewart, boss. And my intel says that that she currently has an active, fully

functional, intelligent computer the size of a blood cell floating around in her body.”I look over at

Three’s cell. She’s sitting at her desk, mechanically working on her artwork with crayons and

pastels. Her eyes are vacant. She stirs as she feels my attention, but it’s slight.“That’s

impossible.”“Yeah, I know.” Seven is so excited he begins to shift from one foot to the other.

“Here’s the other kicker. She’s an Eternal.”As fast as lightning, my hand streaks forward to tap

Seven’s forehead. He returns to his regular state and wanders back to his computer. I whip my

head around, scanning the subjects for any irregularities. I see nothing, but I’m suddenly on

edge. How in the hell did that word manage to slip out of Seven’s mouth?I walk over to Three’s

cell and watch her. She remains in her haze, going about her business. An Eternal? What am I

going to do with this?I walk back to my desk and sit down, place my hands on the surface, and

come to a decision.I’m going to sit here for a half hour, watching Three the entire time.If I am

alive after half an hour has passed, then I’ll decide what to do about her.7Danielle - 41I likely



shouldn’t be doing this.Psychics, mediums, clairvoyants, I’ve never really given them much

thought. They were always on commercials and occasionally in the news in my town, trying to

help police find a missing child or commenting on the future, but I was too busy to pay them

much attention. There’s mostly mention of the fakes, the ones who use simple psychology to

trick people into thinking they are genuine.This lady sounded different, though. She’s difficult to

track down and doesn’t publicize her abilities. Those who do know about her work hard to keep

her existence low-key. She doesn’t charge money but does accept gifts if you feel inclined to

provide one. There’s a lot more about this lady that many find fascinating, and makes me think

that she could be the real deal.Of course, all of this might be nothing more than a clever

scam.Stephanie and Raphael haven’t weighed in on this woman, most likely because I haven’t

told them about her. They get worried when I ask about life beyond this world. I don’t know why.

If another reality does exist, I was expecting them to tell me much more about it than they

have.Maybe it's a horrible place. Not long after Trew was killed, I asked Stephanie some

questions about what he would be doing now. She just looked at me and broke down crying. A

few hours later, she claimed that she missed him and was crying because she would never get

to see him again herself. There seemed to be more to her sadness than just that.She cried like

he was really gone.I sit at a plain table in a sparsely decorated room with a middle-aged

woman named Eva sitting across from me. I haven’t told her anything about myself or why I’m

here. Her method involves walking into a room, looking at you, then telling you what she sees.

Most mediums want to talk to you first because the average person gives away so many details

that they can then ‘guess’ an experience which customers feel is genuine, but in reality is

nothing more than trickery. That won’t be the case here.She looks . . . disappointing. Shoulder-

length brown hair, brown eyes, no makeup, clothes that are clean and pleasant, but nothing

flashy. No thick makeup or hair tied up in scarves. No flashy rings or wrists full of bracelets

clinking as she moves her hands. None of that. There is one classic item sitting on the table,

however.“A crystal ball? Really?”Eva smiles and nods. “Absolutely. Crystals have great

significance and power. Not just the clear quartz you see on the table, although it is important

for my role. There are thousands of different types of crystals and gemstones that can help a

person in their day-to-day life.”Oh, dear. She is a fraud, after all. Still, I may as well stay for the

whole session. It did take me two months to get this appointment. “Why haven’t I heard about

crystals if what you are saying is true?”Eva smiles at me as if I am a child who has just said

that clouds are made of cotton balls that float in the sky because of magic. “Did you know that

there is a wild bird in Africa that helps the local tribes hunt for honey?”“No.”She nods. “The bird

searches for trees that are rich with wild honey. When it finds one, it signals the locals with a

very specific call. The tribespeople get the honey out so they can eat it, and they share some

of the honey with the bird. On its own, the bird could never get to the honey. Scientists have

studied this relationship and the birds have developed calls that they use only to communicate

with the humans.”“That’s pretty fascinating.”“You believe me?” Eva leans back in her chair and

adjusts one shoulder of her blouse.Her question makes me pause. “Yes, I do.”“Why? It sounds

impossible, doesn’t it? A wild bird, learning brand new sounds just to help humans find

honey?”“I guess it does sound impossible.”“Yet you believe me.” She smiles. “Humans are

strange creatures, aren’t we? We can believe the unbelievable so easily at times and doubt the

truth just as readily at others.”“You’re right. It’s an excellent example, thank you. I will have to

remember that false story so I can use it to illustrate the same point in the future.”Eva laughs.

“The story about the bird is true. What I say about crystals is also true. If you can believe one,

then you can believe the other.”“But one lacks detail. If I had more facts, then the crystal

explanation would be more credible.”Eva shrugs. “They both lack detail. I could give you charts



and studies and stacks of research done with crystals over the centuries and still you wouldn’t

believe it. The story of the bird didn’t contain any more detail, really. But it felt right because of

our conditioning, so it was easier to accept.”“What conditioning is that?”“We are comforted

when animals behave like humans." She straightens the fine lace tablecloth in front of her,

removing a small twist. "In all entertainment mediums, we have animals talk to our children,

educating and entertaining them. We grow up and understand that there is no way for animals

to be like this, but deep down, we accept it easier than other things.”I laugh out loud. “Okay, so

tell me more about the crystals and how they work. I don’t want to be part of the group of

people that don’t understand them any longer.”“Basic science states that everything is made up

of molecules, right?”“Yes.”“We also accept that everything on this planet is made up of only a

few specific molecules, with the carbon molecule as the backbone for everything.”I nod. I found

this interesting in high school. “That’s right, and the molecules vibrate at different speeds, or

frequencies, which determines their physical properties. A table made of wood is made up of

molecules that vibrate at one frequency, while a table made from marble is made up of mostly

the same molecules vibrating at a different frequency.”“Correct.” Eva reaches into her pocket

and pulls out a small felt pouch, opens it, and empties the contents into her hand. Different

stones spill out onto her palm and she holds them out for me to inspect. They vary in shape,

size, and colour. “Each of these stones is made from essentially the same molecules, yet they

all vibrate at different speeds or frequencies. This results in each stone having a different set of

properties. Some of those properties we can see—colour, shape, et cetera. But the difference

in frequencies also produces properties that we cannot see.”“That makes sense.”“Good. Now

let me talk about vibration for a minute. Unless I’m boring you. If I am, we can skip this

part.”“This isn’t boring at all. Please continue.”“Okay, then. Vibration is energy, do you agree?”“I

do. Boiling water vibrates more than cold water.”“That’s right. And a result of vibration is heat,

or energy. There are many types of energy, but they all involve vibration at different levels.”“So

these stones all vibrate differently and give off different types of energy?”“Exactly. And because

of that, each stone has different effects on other things. It seems that these stones react with

human cells and energy in very specific ways, many beneficial ways. It’s almost as if, millions of

years ago, something created these stones to help life forms. Some stones help keep us

healthy, others protect us from radiation, they do a myriad of things, all fascinating.”“How come

this isn’t well-known?”“It is.” Eva shrugs. “You can find a list of properties for each stone out

there.”“Then why doesn’t every person know about it?”“That’s an excellent question, with

disturbing answers. It is definitely not a topic for right now, but do you believe me just a bit more

than you did earlier about the crystal being on the table for a valid reason?”“Yes, I do.” And I

do.“Good. Belief is important. The quartz crystal helps amplify energy and communication. It is

one of the most versatile of all gemstones, and that is why you often see it used, even by

people who lack any real ability. They at least get their stage set right, even if they don’t

understand why.”Eva puts the stones back into her bag and tucks them away. Then, she takes

a deep breath. “Now, shall we try to contact your husband?”“Okay.” I shrug. Lucky guess. I’m

not impressed. She could have seen me on TV and some of her information will look authentic

but come from public knowledge.She closes her eyes and minutes pass.She squints and

reaches toward me. As I grasp her hand, I feel a tingling energy surround me. It feels very

close to the golden glow that I’ve developed over the years, but different.After perhaps a minute

—a long time to be sitting still—she releases my hand and opens her eyes. They are full of

tears.“What is it? You haven’t said anything.”“I’m sorry, my dear, I didn’t know. In all my years I

have never encountered this before. I’m so, so sorry.”I’m scared now. Eva is upset and I have a

bad feeling. “Sorry for what?”“I can’t help you talk to him, Danielle.”“Why?”She is pale, as if she



is going to vomit. “He wasn’t just killed. He was severed.”My mouth turns dry and the muscles

in my neck feel like they’re tightening so hard that my head is going to be pulled down into my

back. “What does that mean?”“It means that he didn’t pass over. I can’t communicate with him

because he’s gone.”“Gone where?” I know I don’t want to hear any more, but I can’t stop

asking questions.“I’m sorry.” Eva lowers her head and sobs loudly.I’m too numb to join

her.8Why would a person want to believe in only one life?Is this incarnation of yours so good

that you wouldn’t like another?Are things so spectacular that if the Almighty came to you and

said, “Grab yourself another entire lifetime!” you would say, “Oh, no thanks, I really nailed it and

took care of everything in that last life”?Even if I had the most incredible life, I would still be

willing to give it another go. What if we do live in some real world after this one and all we do is

work and have no time for any fun?What’s that, you say? That’s how your life is now? Tsk tsk.

You might be missing your only chance for fun and excitement.And in case you miss it this

time, why not go ahead and believe you get more than one life?AnonymousDanielle - 41“She

said that Trew was severed. What does that mean?”Raphael's face is devoid of expression. I

don’t even dare blink in case I miss something. He’s going to lie to me and I want to make sure

I get whatever info I can from his body language. Even when people lie, they can tell you a lot

from their body language.From my right, Stephanie chirps a reply. “We have no idea what she

meant. What are you doing going to a medium, anyway? We warned you about—”I hiss and

hold up my hand, then point at Raphael, still watching his face. “I was asking him, not you, so

shut your mouth. Being nice has allowed the two of you to divide and conquer me for too long.”

I glare at Raphael. “You say I’m important? Well, if this conversation doesn’t go the way I want

it to, then I’m done.” Raphael’s eyes lock with mine. I hope he’s reading my look correctly,

because I mean what I’m saying. They know something, and I’m ready to hear what it is. “Do

you believe me, Raphael?”Raphael’s expression softens and he nods. “I believe you, Danni,

but you have lived long enough to understand that some things are better left unknown. I will

ask you one more time to leave this alone. If you refuse, then I will tell you, and I won’t feel bad

about it.”His answer makes me pause. Do I really want to know? It took me quite a while to get

Eva calmed down. She kept apologizing and giving me sad looks. When I tried to make a

donation for her services, she shook her head and pressed a rose quartz into my palm. Now,

every time I ask Raph and Stephanie, they both look very sad. Stephanie cries sometimes, too.

Do I really want to know?Yes.I nod and Raphael gets up and walks over to a cabinet. I’ve seen

it before and never thought much of it. It’s a small wooden cabinet, gold-painted hardwood and

shiny. He inserts a key, turns it, and reaches inside to withdraw a tapered metal spike. Gold and

silver lines crisscross its surface, like computer circuitry. There’s a small red button at its base.

He walks over and hands it to me. It’s warm and seems to hum.“It’s called a Sever Spike.” He

purses his lips. “This is what Carl put into Trew. It’s the weapon that killed him.”I nod, blinking

back hot tears. I’m not going to cry. He’s been gone almost two years. I need to hear this. I have

to.“When you were little, I stopped a man from killing you with the same type of weapon. When

I saw what he was going to use on you, I slit his throat and let him bleed out.”I look up from the

weapon to Raphael. The gold flecks are swirling in his dark brown eyes. He doesn’t get this

angry very often. A small part of me screams that I should tell him to stop, that I don’t need to

know any more, but I say nothing and let him continue.“When an avatar dies, their essence

returns to their body on our home world. They wake up and, after a brief time, they go about

their lives. If they are young enough, they plan their next play in the Game. If they are too old to

play any longer, they move into the next phase of their life.”I nod. He has told me this before.
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Vickie Hopkins, “Digital Heretic. No matter where you sit on the big roller coaster called life at

this moment in time, try very hard to smile, and be glad you're on the ride."Zack may have

been ejected from the Game, but Alexandra is still in play and all of Tygon is on the edge of

their seat to see what happens. Their movement, The Game is Life, has gained much ground,

but Danni struggles with the aftermath of Trew's play ending early. Will she take the mantle and

lead the movement, or will she hide in the shadows?Digital Heretic really discusses the idea of

wasting a life, or in this case "their play." Interviews with fans talking about how bored they are

to watch players not living up to their potential in the Game, succumbing to the mundane and

monotonous aspects of life. It really made me think about how I tend to get sucked into the

monotony of my adult life, putting off things I want to experience for mundane things."Not afraid

to try new things. Always ready to push the envelope. If we're all here just to experience things,

then I am going to experience more than anyone ever has. "Oh my this is getting so good!!!!!

Going to start reading book 3 now, its getting exciting! as every book finishes and another

starts!”

Ester Dudovitz, “What can I even say at this point. Once you read a single chapter of this guy’s

books, you’re drawn in to a universe that feels so real you wonder if you are real.The writing is

excellent. I love the characters. Incredible twists that are actually unexpected. (Which isn’t the

case in some other books I’ve encountered)I demand that you read this. Right now. Wherever

you are. On your toilet. In your bed. Driving a tractor. Wait use an audio book for that. I’d rather

not be responsible for your journey to another dimension. But seriously. Do it. Oh, you should

probably read book one first. But, I can tell you’ll be hooked. So do it for yourself. There are 9

books so you won’t even have to get depressed when you finish one and wonder what to read

next. Cuz there’s 8 more to go. And you will ride that journey to the end. You can count on that.”

Kaleena @ Reader Voracious Blog, “An excellent edition to the Game is Life series!. "No

matter where you sit on the big roller coaster called life at this moment in time, try very hard to

smile, and be glad you're on the ride."Zack may have been ejected from the Game, but

Alexandra is still in play and all of Tygon is on the edge of their seat to see what happens. Their

movement, The Game is Life, has gained much ground, but Danni struggles with the aftermath

of Trew's play ending early. Will she take the mantle and lead the movement, or will she hide in

the shadows?Digital Heretic really discusses the idea of wasting a life, or in this case "their



play." Interviews with fans talking about how bored they are to watch players not living up to

their potential in the Game, succumbing to the mundane and monotonous aspects of life. It

really made me think about how I tend to get sucked into the monotony of my adult life, putting

off things I want to experience for mundane things."Not afraid to try new things. Always ready

to push the envelope. If we're all here just to experience things, then I am going to experience

more than anyone ever has. "This book delves much further into the philosophy of the Gamer's

religion, juxtaposing the meaninglessness those that do not believe in an afterlife with the

freedom people feel when they treat life as a game. I enjoyed the development of the religion,

along with the growing issues on Tygon. After all... time is running out. But what exactly does

that mean?”

Daniel O., “Make sure to have the next book ready!. I really enjoyed listening to this book. I took

a break between listening to this book and the first (partially due to the ending of the first) and

I'm happy to say it picked right up where it left off with the story. I'm definitely beginning to

become invested in the characters/world more and more and more and am looking forward to

hearing the rest. Vague ***spoiler***: the book does end in a cliffhanger kind of similar to the

first so be prepared... I'm not quite sure how I feel about it but I definitely will be reading and/or

listening the rest at some point.Superb narration by Luke Daniels as usual. No complaints!”

One Reviewer, “The Game Continues .... Picking right up after the ending of the first book in

the series, the story continues to follow the plight of the players.Many of the original players are

still in the game, and there are a few new characters who add both amazing lessons and

devastating challenges to their play.I found this book to have many of the same elements as

the first in the series.I admit that the first part of the story was difficult to adjust to due to the

change of players and this secondary darker element. If you too find yourself struggling with

the changes, I encourage you to hang in there past the 35 percent mark as the story will get

back on track once the newer elements have been added in properly.I am continuing to

recommend this series to all readers, especially those who enjoy the dystopian, young adult,

metaphysical, and action adventure genres.”

Trish, “The Matrix mixed with possibilities. I'm really getting into this series. I don't want to give

anything away as it spoils the twists and turns but this book is great. The author keeps you

entertained and guessing what could possibly come next. The characters are relatable. And the

in every chapter there seems to be a lesson on life, faith and belief without pushing it down

your throat. It's a subtle yet self appraisal type of fiction that will have you assessing your life

choices and making you want to put down the book and test what your powers could be. Love

it. So far I'm ready for the next part... I love how earth's history slyly gets snuck in here and

there.”

Alexis, “Digital heretic. Oh my this is getting so good!!!!! Going to start reading book 3 now, its

getting exciting! as every book finishes and another  starts!”

Katrina O., “Very Engaging. I haven't read anything similar to this series before and seriously

enjoyed it from start to finish. I'm itching for the next installment and have recommended to

several people already. Grabbed my attention from the first chapter and managed to keep me

gripped the whole way through!”

The book by Terry Schott has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 438 people have provided feedback.
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